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Game Rules: Shows ▽ There are 12 levels in game. ▽ Each session is 5 minutes long. ▽
The first song is played as the gameplay. ▽ The last song is the end. ▽ You can save the

gameplay state when you are in the menu. You can replay anytime you want. ▽ For
keyboard users, pressing the spacebar brings up the note chart. And you can change

the key to any of four keys, D, C, B, and A, by holding the shift key. ▽ For mouse users,
you can move the cursor to move the note chart. And you can move vertically from 0 to
255 by clicking the left mouse button. ▽ To press the note or spacebar, you can assign

two different keys to a button. ▽ When the game starts, the key assignments are
default. You can assign an action by right clicking the key in the key chart. ▽ When you
start the game, a note chart will appear on the right side of the screen, and a spacebar
will appear on the left side of the screen. ▽ To press the note or spacebar, you hold the
corresponding button. And you can assign up to four buttons to a key. ▽ To release the
button, you press the corresponding button again. ▽ To release the four buttons at a

time, you hold the corresponding button. ▽ When you press a note, a green circle
appears on the corresponding key. And pressing the note twice will turn the circle into a
red circle. ▽ When a mouse button is clicked, a red ball appears on the corresponding

key. When the mouse moves, the ball moves too. ▽ When you move the cursor to press
the note or spacebar, a red circle or ball appears. ▽ A yellow bar will appear on the top
left of the screen, and the current time will appear in the upper right. ▽ You can click
the yellow bar to move the time to any time you want. And you can click the note or

spacebar at the time you want to play the note. ▽ When you click the yellow bar, if the
yellow bar is moved to the right, the current time will become closer to the end time. ▽
When you click the yellow bar, the time bar to the right will show the time, and the time

bar to the
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Funfair Ride Simulator 3 - Ride Pack 5 Features Key:
The world's only true open-source GBA emulator! And NO cheats, NO adware and NO extra fees!

Full SystemC emulation by TheMozart, with Mapper8 and Zapper13 GBA Cartridges support!
Game Boy Player/Save State emulation from mGBA! - includes GBA Friend Codes and more!

Many more features to come!
Huge user base! Over 20,000 users on our discord and a huge web forum!

Learn more »

Dev:

Gameboy - mGBA Developer - maz :)
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 Ultimate Router - AP2n_P2c Port Forward Setup - TheTCPO.net

If you are having trouble finding your documentation for this port, please check out this great article posted on TheTCPO.net.

Introduction

If you have not already read the documentation:

Which router do I have?
What ports are open for my router on the AP2n?
How can I port forward a specific program?
What ports do I have to open to port forward a program behind my router?

If you have not read the documentation, click the link above and we will be on our way!

AP2n - Hardware
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